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Previous studies – south-southeast Brazil  

-  da Rocha et al. (2015) – compared two (2003 and 2004) austral winter 
simulations (JJAS) using RegCM3 with 50 and 20 km grid spacing à local 
features of climate over São Paulo city are more realistic using 20 km.  

The large scale features of the simulated air temperature
fields are investigated comparing them with the Climate
Research Union of the University of East Anglia (Mitchell and
Jones, 2005) data set, hereafter CRU,which is a grid point global
analysis of the monthly values available from 1900 until 2009.
CRU analysis is obtained by interpolating station data to the
regular grid with 0.5 by 0.5 degrees of latitude by longitude. We
also used the precipitation estimative from satellite observations
of 3B42 product of TRMM (Tropical Rainfall MeasuringMission),
which provides information over both oceanic and continental
areas of the simulation domains (Huffman et al., 2007).

2.2. RegCM3 model and simulation setup

RegCM3 model (Pal et al., 2007) is an updated version of
RegCM2 (Giorgi et al., 1993) which is a primitive equation,
compressible, limited-area model with sigma-pressure vertical
coordinate. The NCAR CCM3 (Community Climate Model 3)
radiative transfer scheme (Kiehl et al., 1996) is used for RegCM3
to solve atmospheric short and long wave radiation processes
(Giorgi and Mearns, 1999). The soil–vegetation–atmosphere
interaction processes in RegCM3 are parameterized using the
BATS (Biosphere–Atmosphere Transfer Scheme) scheme de-
scribed by Dickinson et al. (1993). The turbulent transport of
energy,moment, andmoisture in the planetary boundary layer is
calculated as the product between their vertical gradient and the
coefficient of turbulent vertical diffusion, including a non-local
turbulent formulation (Pal et al., 2007). The grid-scale precipi-
tation scheme, used for RegCM3, follows Pal et al. (2000), which
considers only the cloud water phase. For cumulus convection,

the Grell (1993) convective scheme with Fritsch and Chappell
closure (Pal et al., 2007) is used in the simulations.

The simulations are performed in two different domains
and resolutions. The large domain has ~50 km of horizontal
grid spacing (118 east–west by 88 north–south grid points),
hereafter named coarse resolution R50 simulation. Fig. 1 shows
this domain covering part of South America and it includes the
location of the MASP (dot point). The small domain uses 20 km
of horizontal grid (180 east–west by 156 north–south grid
points), hereafter named the fine resolution R20 simulation, and
covers the center-eastern areas of Brazil (Fig. 1). The large and
small domains utilized 18 and 23, respectively, sigma-levels in
the vertical (top of the model at 80 hPa).

The simulations for 2003 and 2004 cold months start at
00:00 UTC of 01 May and finish at 00:00 UTC of 1 October. May
month is considered as spin up time and it is excluded from
analysis. Therefore, themonths of June–July–August–September
(JJAS) are used to characterize the austral winter period over the
Southern Hemisphere.

2.3. Fog identification criterion and simulation evaluation

As the occurrence of fogs is a localized phenomenon in time
and space, during JJAS of 2003 and 2004 a grid point (identified
in Fig. 1) in RegCM3 domains nearest the IAG Station is checked
to identify fog. The criterion, used in order to identify fog in the
simulations, is based on the relative humidity (at 2 m height)
and surface precipitation. In this criterion, a fog event occurs
when the relative humidity exceeds 96.7% and there is no rain in
the grid point in the last 3 previous hours. The threshold is based
on observedmean plus standard deviation aswell as the average

Fig. 1. Domain and topography (m) for R50 simulation and only the limits of R20 domain (inner rectangle). The top panel shows a zoom of MASP (light brown) and
surrounding areas. The bottom panel presents IAG station (dot red) inside the park of “Ipiranga Waters” (dark green) surrounded by the city of Sao Paulo. (From: Google
Earth©image, on January 20th, 2014). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(Table 3). The R20's finest horizontal resolution presents more
realistic values compared to the observed ones, as also shown in
Fig. 6b, with a seasonal bias of only +4.2% (Table 3). Both R20
and R50 simulations have higher correlation coefficients and
smaller RMSE than NCEP, indicating strongest ability in order to
simulate the high frequency variability of the relative humidity
over MASP (Table 3). As fog events are strongly associated with
relative humidity, the modeling could also present an ability to

simulate fog events based on relative humidity as well as
radiative cooling, through the minimum air temperatures.

3.3. Fog events: JJAS of 2003–2004

3.3.1. Fog frequency
As mentioned in the methodology section, we are mainly

interested in radiative fog events, occurring without rainfall in
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Table 1
Statistics (average— A, standard deviation— SD, time correlation— r, and root mean square error— RMSE) for JJAS (2003 and 2004) obtained from daily values of
the mean, maximum and minimum air temperatures from IAG Station, NCEP and simulated by R50 and R20.

Temperature Mean (°C) Minimum (°C) Maximum (°C)

JJAS 2003 2004 2003 2004 2003 2004

IAG (A ± SD) 16.8 ± 2.7 16.8 ± 3.2 12.2 ± 2.5 12.1 ± 3.1 23.3 ± 4.6 23.3 ± 4.9
R50 (A ± SD)
r (RMSE)

15.6 ± 2.5
0.89 (1.7)

15.9 ± 2.8
0.90 (1.6)

12.1 ± 2.5
0.62 (2.2)

12.1 ± 2.6
0.78 (2.0)

20.9 ± 4.3
0.87 (3.3)

21.8 ± 4.8
0.87 (2.8)

R20 (A ± SD)
r (RMSE)

15.7 ± 2.7
0.92 (1.6)

15.9 ± 3.3
0.93 (1.5)

11.6 ± 2.4
0.69 (2.0)

11.5 ± 3.1
0.86 (1.8)

22.1 ± 4.6
0.88 (2.6)

23.0 ± 5.1
0.87 (2.6)

NCEP (A ± SD)
r (RMSE)

18.2 ± 2.6
0.74 (2.37)

18.2 ± 3.6
0.86 (2.30)

Fig. 4. Time series, from 1 June to 30 September, of daily mean air temperature (°C) of the IAG Station, NCEP and simulated by R50 and R20 (see legend in each
panel) for JJAS of: (a) 2003 and (b) 2004.
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-  20 km simulation was used to characterize the mean conditions favoring fog 
events over São Paulo city à moist air is transported by an anticyclone located 
southward of the city 

The large scale features of the simulated air temperature
fields are investigated comparing them with the Climate
Research Union of the University of East Anglia (Mitchell and
Jones, 2005) data set, hereafter CRU,which is a grid point global
analysis of the monthly values available from 1900 until 2009.
CRU analysis is obtained by interpolating station data to the
regular grid with 0.5 by 0.5 degrees of latitude by longitude. We
also used the precipitation estimative from satellite observations
of 3B42 product of TRMM (Tropical Rainfall MeasuringMission),
which provides information over both oceanic and continental
areas of the simulation domains (Huffman et al., 2007).

2.2. RegCM3 model and simulation setup

RegCM3 model (Pal et al., 2007) is an updated version of
RegCM2 (Giorgi et al., 1993) which is a primitive equation,
compressible, limited-area model with sigma-pressure vertical
coordinate. The NCAR CCM3 (Community Climate Model 3)
radiative transfer scheme (Kiehl et al., 1996) is used for RegCM3
to solve atmospheric short and long wave radiation processes
(Giorgi and Mearns, 1999). The soil–vegetation–atmosphere
interaction processes in RegCM3 are parameterized using the
BATS (Biosphere–Atmosphere Transfer Scheme) scheme de-
scribed by Dickinson et al. (1993). The turbulent transport of
energy,moment, andmoisture in the planetary boundary layer is
calculated as the product between their vertical gradient and the
coefficient of turbulent vertical diffusion, including a non-local
turbulent formulation (Pal et al., 2007). The grid-scale precipi-
tation scheme, used for RegCM3, follows Pal et al. (2000), which
considers only the cloud water phase. For cumulus convection,

the Grell (1993) convective scheme with Fritsch and Chappell
closure (Pal et al., 2007) is used in the simulations.

The simulations are performed in two different domains
and resolutions. The large domain has ~50 km of horizontal
grid spacing (118 east–west by 88 north–south grid points),
hereafter named coarse resolution R50 simulation. Fig. 1 shows
this domain covering part of South America and it includes the
location of the MASP (dot point). The small domain uses 20 km
of horizontal grid (180 east–west by 156 north–south grid
points), hereafter named the fine resolution R20 simulation, and
covers the center-eastern areas of Brazil (Fig. 1). The large and
small domains utilized 18 and 23, respectively, sigma-levels in
the vertical (top of the model at 80 hPa).

The simulations for 2003 and 2004 cold months start at
00:00 UTC of 01 May and finish at 00:00 UTC of 1 October. May
month is considered as spin up time and it is excluded from
analysis. Therefore, themonths of June–July–August–September
(JJAS) are used to characterize the austral winter period over the
Southern Hemisphere.

2.3. Fog identification criterion and simulation evaluation

As the occurrence of fogs is a localized phenomenon in time
and space, during JJAS of 2003 and 2004 a grid point (identified
in Fig. 1) in RegCM3 domains nearest the IAG Station is checked
to identify fog. The criterion, used in order to identify fog in the
simulations, is based on the relative humidity (at 2 m height)
and surface precipitation. In this criterion, a fog event occurs
when the relative humidity exceeds 96.7% and there is no rain in
the grid point in the last 3 previous hours. The threshold is based
on observedmean plus standard deviation aswell as the average

Fig. 1. Domain and topography (m) for R50 simulation and only the limits of R20 domain (inner rectangle). The top panel shows a zoom of MASP (light brown) and
surrounding areas. The bottom panel presents IAG station (dot red) inside the park of “Ipiranga Waters” (dark green) surrounded by the city of Sao Paulo. (From: Google
Earth©image, on January 20th, 2014). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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to IPET, and, over the South Atlantic Ocean, where the opposite happens. The existence
of these areas is explained by the relative humidity pattern presented in Fig. 3c.
Figure 3e also shows that the MRSP is located in a transitional zone between these
two areas. According to Jacobs et al. (2013), the greatest warming of temperature and
the apparent temperature index (AT) is projected to occur over northwestern Australia,
yet this region also coincides with a large area of projected drying. As a result, the
AT does not increase as fast as the temperature in this region due to the lower
humidity levels, which is consistent with the present result.

Fig. 3 a annual mean values of IPET for IAG, INMET and RegCM4 members (MPIclm, GFDLclm, Hadclm
and Hadctrl) in the MRSP for the two timeslices (1975–2005 and 2065–2099); b spatial trend of air temperature
(difference between future and present temperature), c relative humidity (difference between future and present
relative humidity) and d IPET (difference between future and present IPET); e shows the difference between
future IPET and future temperature

Climatic Change (2016) 137:439–454 447

-  Application studies: thermal comfort in São Paulo megacity under climate 
change RCP8.5 scenario using RegCM4-50 km of grid 

Previous studies – south-southeast Brazil  

 
Future (2065-2099) minus present (1975–2005) climate 
 

Temp                                                   RH 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IPET                                                   IPET-Temp 

Increase of air temperature is 
compensated by decrease of 
relative humidity;  
 
IIPET-Temp: São Paulo is in a 
transicion region of positive/
negative values; 
 
This study has shown the 
needing of fine resolution 
projections to better understand 
the climate change impacts 
 

(Batista et al., 2015)  



As CORDEX-WCRP initiatives: 
 
South America Pilot Study Flagship (SESA-FPS) – “Extreme 
precipitation events in Southeastern South America: a proposal for a better 
understanding and modeling” – PI – M. Laura Berttolli.  
 
 
 
Objective is to evaluate the hability of fine resolution simulations with 
RegCM4 to reproduce regional and local features of climate over 
south-southeastern Brazil  
 
 
 

Motivation and objectives 



Simulations set-up 

Model version: RegCM4.6.1 
Simulation period: 01/12/2009 – 31/21/2010 (analysis – 2010) 
àInitial and boundary conditions: ERA-Interim (~ 75km) – Dee et al. (2011) 
àConvective scheme: Emanuel over all domain 
àLarge scale precipitation: SUBEX 
àNumber of vertical levels: 23 
àSurface schemes: BATS and CLM4.5 
àHydrostract (H) or non-Hydrostact (NH) 

Ds (km) 100 50 25 5 
BATS  H/LD H/LD H/LD NH/SD 
CLM H/LD H/LD H/LD NH/SD 

Number of grid 
points 

90x109 174x218 345x431 381x561 

Time step (s) 150  100 50 15 

3 large domains - LD - (ds= 100, 50, 25 km)  
1 small domain – SD - (ds=5 km) 



Domains (topography and landuse): 

Ds=100, 50, 25 km    ds=5km 

Landuse: zoom over south-southeast Brazil 
100 km                       50 km                         25 km                    5 km 



Data to evaluate the simulations: 
Various analysis/reanalysis are used to compare simulations with observations:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Local observations: 
Station data for São Paulo city: wind and air temperature at each 3 hours 
 

The large scale features of the simulated air temperature
fields are investigated comparing them with the Climate
Research Union of the University of East Anglia (Mitchell and
Jones, 2005) data set, hereafter CRU,which is a grid point global
analysis of the monthly values available from 1900 until 2009.
CRU analysis is obtained by interpolating station data to the
regular grid with 0.5 by 0.5 degrees of latitude by longitude. We
also used the precipitation estimative from satellite observations
of 3B42 product of TRMM (Tropical Rainfall MeasuringMission),
which provides information over both oceanic and continental
areas of the simulation domains (Huffman et al., 2007).

2.2. RegCM3 model and simulation setup

RegCM3 model (Pal et al., 2007) is an updated version of
RegCM2 (Giorgi et al., 1993) which is a primitive equation,
compressible, limited-area model with sigma-pressure vertical
coordinate. The NCAR CCM3 (Community Climate Model 3)
radiative transfer scheme (Kiehl et al., 1996) is used for RegCM3
to solve atmospheric short and long wave radiation processes
(Giorgi and Mearns, 1999). The soil–vegetation–atmosphere
interaction processes in RegCM3 are parameterized using the
BATS (Biosphere–Atmosphere Transfer Scheme) scheme de-
scribed by Dickinson et al. (1993). The turbulent transport of
energy,moment, andmoisture in the planetary boundary layer is
calculated as the product between their vertical gradient and the
coefficient of turbulent vertical diffusion, including a non-local
turbulent formulation (Pal et al., 2007). The grid-scale precipi-
tation scheme, used for RegCM3, follows Pal et al. (2000), which
considers only the cloud water phase. For cumulus convection,

the Grell (1993) convective scheme with Fritsch and Chappell
closure (Pal et al., 2007) is used in the simulations.

The simulations are performed in two different domains
and resolutions. The large domain has ~50 km of horizontal
grid spacing (118 east–west by 88 north–south grid points),
hereafter named coarse resolution R50 simulation. Fig. 1 shows
this domain covering part of South America and it includes the
location of the MASP (dot point). The small domain uses 20 km
of horizontal grid (180 east–west by 156 north–south grid
points), hereafter named the fine resolution R20 simulation, and
covers the center-eastern areas of Brazil (Fig. 1). The large and
small domains utilized 18 and 23, respectively, sigma-levels in
the vertical (top of the model at 80 hPa).

The simulations for 2003 and 2004 cold months start at
00:00 UTC of 01 May and finish at 00:00 UTC of 1 October. May
month is considered as spin up time and it is excluded from
analysis. Therefore, themonths of June–July–August–September
(JJAS) are used to characterize the austral winter period over the
Southern Hemisphere.

2.3. Fog identification criterion and simulation evaluation

As the occurrence of fogs is a localized phenomenon in time
and space, during JJAS of 2003 and 2004 a grid point (identified
in Fig. 1) in RegCM3 domains nearest the IAG Station is checked
to identify fog. The criterion, used in order to identify fog in the
simulations, is based on the relative humidity (at 2 m height)
and surface precipitation. In this criterion, a fog event occurs
when the relative humidity exceeds 96.7% and there is no rain in
the grid point in the last 3 previous hours. The threshold is based
on observedmean plus standard deviation aswell as the average

Fig. 1. Domain and topography (m) for R50 simulation and only the limits of R20 domain (inner rectangle). The top panel shows a zoom of MASP (light brown) and
surrounding areas. The bottom panel presents IAG station (dot red) inside the park of “Ipiranga Waters” (dark green) surrounded by the city of Sao Paulo. (From: Google
Earth©image, on January 20th, 2014). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Meteorological 
station: São 
Paulo 

Annual cycles over 
3 subdomains 
 
Big – SE 
 
Medium – SU 
 
Small   - SP 

Precipitatiion Temperature 

Data Description Resolution Data Description Resolution 
TRMM – 3B42  sattelite 

product  
25 km  CFSR reanalysis 30 km 

CPC  daily 
raingauge 
analysis  

50 km ERA5 reanalysis 30 km 

The large scale features of the simulated air temperature
fields are investigated comparing them with the Climate
Research Union of the University of East Anglia (Mitchell and
Jones, 2005) data set, hereafter CRU,which is a grid point global
analysis of the monthly values available from 1900 until 2009.
CRU analysis is obtained by interpolating station data to the
regular grid with 0.5 by 0.5 degrees of latitude by longitude. We
also used the precipitation estimative from satellite observations
of 3B42 product of TRMM (Tropical Rainfall MeasuringMission),
which provides information over both oceanic and continental
areas of the simulation domains (Huffman et al., 2007).

2.2. RegCM3 model and simulation setup

RegCM3 model (Pal et al., 2007) is an updated version of
RegCM2 (Giorgi et al., 1993) which is a primitive equation,
compressible, limited-area model with sigma-pressure vertical
coordinate. The NCAR CCM3 (Community Climate Model 3)
radiative transfer scheme (Kiehl et al., 1996) is used for RegCM3
to solve atmospheric short and long wave radiation processes
(Giorgi and Mearns, 1999). The soil–vegetation–atmosphere
interaction processes in RegCM3 are parameterized using the
BATS (Biosphere–Atmosphere Transfer Scheme) scheme de-
scribed by Dickinson et al. (1993). The turbulent transport of
energy,moment, andmoisture in the planetary boundary layer is
calculated as the product between their vertical gradient and the
coefficient of turbulent vertical diffusion, including a non-local
turbulent formulation (Pal et al., 2007). The grid-scale precipi-
tation scheme, used for RegCM3, follows Pal et al. (2000), which
considers only the cloud water phase. For cumulus convection,

the Grell (1993) convective scheme with Fritsch and Chappell
closure (Pal et al., 2007) is used in the simulations.

The simulations are performed in two different domains
and resolutions. The large domain has ~50 km of horizontal
grid spacing (118 east–west by 88 north–south grid points),
hereafter named coarse resolution R50 simulation. Fig. 1 shows
this domain covering part of South America and it includes the
location of the MASP (dot point). The small domain uses 20 km
of horizontal grid (180 east–west by 156 north–south grid
points), hereafter named the fine resolution R20 simulation, and
covers the center-eastern areas of Brazil (Fig. 1). The large and
small domains utilized 18 and 23, respectively, sigma-levels in
the vertical (top of the model at 80 hPa).

The simulations for 2003 and 2004 cold months start at
00:00 UTC of 01 May and finish at 00:00 UTC of 1 October. May
month is considered as spin up time and it is excluded from
analysis. Therefore, themonths of June–July–August–September
(JJAS) are used to characterize the austral winter period over the
Southern Hemisphere.

2.3. Fog identification criterion and simulation evaluation

As the occurrence of fogs is a localized phenomenon in time
and space, during JJAS of 2003 and 2004 a grid point (identified
in Fig. 1) in RegCM3 domains nearest the IAG Station is checked
to identify fog. The criterion, used in order to identify fog in the
simulations, is based on the relative humidity (at 2 m height)
and surface precipitation. In this criterion, a fog event occurs
when the relative humidity exceeds 96.7% and there is no rain in
the grid point in the last 3 previous hours. The threshold is based
on observedmean plus standard deviation aswell as the average

Fig. 1. Domain and topography (m) for R50 simulation and only the limits of R20 domain (inner rectangle). The top panel shows a zoom of MASP (light brown) and
surrounding areas. The bottom panel presents IAG station (dot red) inside the park of “Ipiranga Waters” (dark green) surrounded by the city of Sao Paulo. (From: Google
Earth©image, on January 20th, 2014). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Annual mean rainfall – 2010  

OBS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CLM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BATS 
 
 

àLocation of more intense rainfall over south Brasil/Paraguay: BATS has greater 
agreement with observations; positive impact of high resolution 
 
à   Fine resolution: deficit of rainfall over part of southeast Brazil 



Annual mean 2m air temperature – 2010  

OBS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
CLM 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BATS 
 
 

 BATS  - increase of resolution defines better areas of low/high temperatures à 
 values/spatial pattern are similar to ERA5;  

CLM – a sistematic warm biases over NW domain (increase in fine grid simulation); 
 

It is necessary mesoscale analysis for validate fine resolution 

Topography 



Annual Cycle – 2010 - rainfall over SE (big subdomain) 

Taylor Diagram
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Phase of annual cycle is 
realistically captured by all 
simulations à 
overperformce of 5 km 
experiments (CLM and 
BATS) à +  
 
BATS – only 5km simulates 
the observed low rainfall 
rate on dry season (MJJA) 
 
CLM à dry season rainfall 
is less dependent of the 
resolution (statiscal indices 
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Annual Cycle of Rainfall – 2010 – SU subdomain (medium subdomain)  

Taylor Diagram
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Considerable differences 
occur between  
BATS and CLM: 
 
BATS: phase of annual cycle 
better captured by 
100 and 5 km à smaller 
RMSE; however both 
underestimate the rainfall 
rate mostly during April (more 
rainy month) 
 
CLM – phase of annual cycle 
(correlation) and intensity of 
rainfall are less sensitive to 
the grid resolution;  
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Rainfall Annual Cycle – 2010 – SP subdomain (local) 
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greater disagreement 
among observations and 
also simulations; 
 
Compared with TRMM:  
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simulated annual cycle as 
function of resolution; 
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Daily rainfall – 2010 – synthesizing statistical indices (RMSE, SD and correlation) 
Taylor Diagram
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Some improvemments of the annual cycle of rainfall and spatial pattern of 
simulated variables in high resolution experiments (CLM and BATS) à “Added 

Value”  
 
 
Next à Local features of climate in the 5km simulations 
 
 
 



Mesoscale circulations over eastern southest Brazil: 5 km  

Annual mean (2010): 10-m wind and rainfall 
 
CLM                                                           BATS  

Tiete river basin 

Main patterns of mean circulation/rainfall are similar in CLM and BATS; 
Local features à CLM simulates less rainfall in the main SP river basin 
(Tiete) and more rainfall over Sao Paulo city. 

São 
Paulo 
city 



Diurnal cycle: day (15-21 LT) minus nigth (03-09 LT) 
(as in da Rocha et al., 2009) 

Diurnal rainfall over mountains, along the 
shore and in São Paulo city; 
 
Nocturnal rainfall in Tiete river basin; 

CLM                                                           BATS  



CLM                                            BATS     

During the day SE winds and along shore rainfall à sea breeze in  
 CLM à greater amount of rainfall over São Paulo during the day (urban 
effect?) 

Day (15-21 LT) minus nigth (03-09 LT) – zoom  



Annual mean differences: CLM minus BATS  

SE winds (sea breeze) and continental NW 
winds are stronger in CLM than in BATS à 
contributing to wind convergence over São 
Pauloà higher amount of rainfall over 
center-north of the city in CLM 

2-m air temperature                                                   10-m wind/rainfall  

CLM simulates higher 
temperatures over São Paulo 
(urban effect?) and along the 
valey  



Local validation: diurnal cycle of meridional wind over São Paulo 

Observation: wind changes 
from north to south in the 
early afternoon (13-14 LT à 
16-17 UTC; OND 11-12 LT); 
More intense N winds JF/
2010 

CLM has large hability to reproduce the observation (weaker winds 
and time of change from N to S) than BATS  

Montlhy mean 
diurnal cycle 
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Local validation: diurnal cycle of air temperature over São Paulo 

Montlhy mean 
diurnal cycle 

Diurnal cycle of air temperature is realistically simulated by 
both CLM and BATS  
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Final comments 
-  High resolution provides more realistic spatial patterns of rainfall and 

air temperature; 
 
-  Statistical indices (RMSE, SD, time correlation) for annual cycle – 

some improvements in high resolution experiments (CLM and BATS) 
à  “Added Value”  

-  High resolution non-hydrostatic RegCM4.6.1 :  
-  is able to simulate observed local features: sea breeze, valley-

mountain breeze; 

-  Simulated diurnal cycles are similar to the observations; 
 
-  CLM overperforms BATS in simulating the diurnal cycle of 

meridional wind (characterstic of sea breeze in São Paulo) in 
greater agreement with observation à “urban effect” in reducing 
the wind velocity over the city; 

-  Most important: (a) we need mesoscale analysis; (b) local data 
 to evaluate physical processes in the high resolution simulations. 



Thanks! 
Obrigada! 
 


